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I
Proportion in Generai - Proportion oJ a Rcclallglc

Static and Dynamic Rectangles .

THE concept or proportion is in composition thc moxt
important une, whether it is used consciously. or uncon-
sciously. It is itself derived frorn the concept of ratio

which has to be defined first.
Ralio.-Ratio is the quantitative comparison betwccn two
things,'aggregates or magnitudes, belonging to the same kind
-or species. This cornparison, or which ratio is the syrnbol ami
" thc result, is a particular case or judgll/C1/1 in gencral, or the '
r most important operation perforrncd by intelligencc. This
(judgment) consists of:
l. Perceiving a functionai relationship or a hierarchy or
valucs ; "

2. Discerning the relationship, making a compansnn 01"

values, qualitative or quantitative.
~"'hcn this comparison produces a definite rncasuring, a

quantitative " weighing ", thc result is a ratio.
Il" we are dealing with segmcnts or a straight linc, thc ratio

bctween two segments AB and Re will bc syrnbolizcd by
-AB a
Be' or b' il' a and b ar,c the lengths or thcse scgmcnts mcasurcd

with the same unit.
a "

"The ratio b has not ònly the appearancc but al! the propcr-

ties of a fraction, and can be cxprcsscd by a nurnbcr, result
8

of the division of a by b. For example the ratio ""is equivalcnt
5

lo the number 1.6.
Proporlion.-::::'I'he definition of proportion follows irnmediatcly
that of ratio. Proportion is the equality of two ratios.- .
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A CIf we have ,.established two ratios betwccn twòB'n'

Fig. l

" magnitudes " (comparable objects
or quantities) A and B on one side,
and two other magnitudes, C and
D, on the other, the equality
A C. .B = D (A compared to B is as C

compared to D) expresses that A,
B, C, D, are connected by a pro-
portion. Here too, if A, B, C, D,
are . segments of , straight . lines
measured by a, b, c, d, we have
between these measurements, these
numbers, theequaliry, the propor-
• a c'tìon - =-.

b d

This is thegeometrical proportion,
the kind generally used in com-
posi tion and designo It is- called
discontinuous in the generaI case
when a, b, c, d, are different, and
continuous if two of those four
numbers are identical, as in
a b
b -~. These proportions, dis-

continuous or .continuous, may
have any number of terrns, as in:

a_c_e_g
b-d--t-h
a b

or - = - =
b c

c d
dc
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, We have In both cases thc pennauency rif..a charactcristic ratio;
this cxpIains why the notions of ratio and proportion arc oftcn

confused. We see that this concept
of proportì'on' introduces, besides
the simpie comparison or measure-
ment, this idea of a permanent
quality transmitted from one ratio
to thc other; it is this analogical
inoariant which .br;ngs out an order-
ing principle. The geometrica I
proportion is -thc mathematical
aspect of the very generai and
important concept of analogy (of :
which mctaphor IS thc literary
aspcet).
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C.ONSTRUCTION OI'
GOI.DEN SECTION.

'l'HI; GOLDEN REC'TANGU,
IN THE SQUARE.

THE ~ l'ROGRESSIOl'\

c

From the point or view of pro-
portion, the most important piane
figure in composition is the rcct-
angle; the most important charac-
tcristie of a reetangle is indeed its
proportion or characteristic ratio, thc
ratio between its longer and its
shorter side. AlI the rectangles
having the same proportions are,
of course, simiIar, but may differ in
sizc. .I'he pro portio n or charac-
teristie ratio of a rectangle ABCD
having sides measured by a and' b

is ~, and speaking about it we shall
b' ,

cali it: thc rcctangle ~.
b

a 4 8 3
l" can be a rational numbcr Iikc -, ", . = 3, or an irrationai
) 351

Fig 2
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onc likc ~~ = '/3", ~~, etc. Wc shall say in practice : thc
I 2

rectangle 3, the rectangle V3, the rcctangle ~, meaning thc

rectanglcs -having as proportions (charaetcristic ratios)

~,~~,g.
I I 2

Static and Dynamic Reclangles.--Thc rcetangles such as ~, ~, ~,
245

3, etc., of which the proportions show only rational numbers,
Fig. 1 are called static rectangles.

- - .- '5 . '5 + ITherectangles such as V2, V3, V5, '\I-, cf> = '\1---
2 2

(the Golden Rectangle which wc shall meet farther on),
showing irrational numbers in their proportions, are callcd
dynamic rectangles.
As we shall see, these latter are the ones most used in

geometrica l composition, specially in the techniquc re-
discovered by Jay Hambidge and called by him Dynamic
~ymmetry.
.The reason is that they allow much more flexibility and a
much greater variety of choice than the static rectanglcs,
spccially when used in order to establish the comrnodulation
by proportion of the elements and the whole of an architec~
turai, pictorial or decorative composition.

The rectangles I (!. = ~~), the squarc,' and 2,
I . I

(~ = ~~) the doublc squarc, arc at' ~he same time static

and clynamic. The diagonal of the double square 2 is
V5; this 2 or V4 rcctangle is thus relatccl to thc rcctanglc VS,
itself relatcd to ~5"'±_!, the Goldcn Section proportion.

2
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II
Thc Golden Section

Thc Goldcn Scction is the simplest asymmetrical proportion
obtaincd whcn in the continucd geometrica l proportion
a bb = ~ wc try (applying " Ockham's Razor") to reduce to

two the three elements a, b, c; the simplest way is to suppose
a b

c = a + b, and the pro portio n becomes -b= '---'--b- ora+
b a + b b (' h' h I is bi h )' h h~= -T ;a m w lC J lS 19ger t an a lS t e c arac-

teristic ratio or .proportion we arc trying to calculatc, and wc
see that its logical dcfinition is: "'l'his proportion exists,

~ between two measurable quantities or any kind, when thc ratio
bctwccn the biggcr and the smaller onc is equal to thc ratio
betwecn the sum or the two and the biggcr one."

b
The numerical value of - is easy to obtain.

a

~ = a + 1:> gives (~) 2 ~ ~ _ 1 = o
a b a a
b b

in which - is the unknown. The value (the positive root) of-
a a

h' h " fi h' "b /5. + 1 6 8w lC satis es t lS equation lS - = v- .._..= I. 1 .,.
a 2

This was called by "the Greeks" The Section ", by Luca
Pacioli (1509) "The Divine Proportion", by Leonardo and

after him the' Gol~en Section. This number ~ +!
2

1.618 . , . generally symbolized by the Greek letter' é, has
the most remarkable arithmetical, algebraical and geometrica l
properties.

7
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Wc have ~ = 1.618
l- = 0.618

- ~
~2= 2.618

From the expression (~) 2 ~ l = O or ~2 = ~-\-1

wc obtain (rnultiplying both tcrms by ~ any nurnbcr of timcs)
~"= ~"- I + ~n - 2, that is: in any gl'owing progression or scrics
of terms having ~ as ratio betwcen the successive terms, each
term is equal to the sum or the two preccding ones

1
. (in a descending progression having ~ as ratio, we have

1 1 1
~= ~"+ l + 4>" +2)' This allows an easy geometrical

manipulation or the scrics; with two givcn successive terrns,
wc' can construct ali the other terms by simple moves or the
compasso Figs. 2-.5 show the two most important constructions
connected with the Golden Section.
I. Given a sègment or line AB, find the third point C such
AB AC

that BC = AB = "'.
Fig.
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2. Givcn a scgmcnt or line AC find thc Fi,. 3

intermcdiary point B giving the sarnc
prcportion.

The two constructions can bc verificd

by ealculating on cach figure AB by thc
BC

thcorem or Pythagoras, and verifying that Fi, .•

hi . l VS + l A hirdt IS rauo equa s ..__ ._-. t (fu
2 .

eonstruetion shows how to divide thc
vertieal side or a square aecording to thc
Golden Seetion; the reetangle EFCD is

(
DC )then: a Golden Reetangle - .J.ED - 'l'

and thc rectanglc ABFE a 4>2 reetanglc

(~: = 4>2).

Fig. 6 shows the relationship betwcen Fi,.6

the square, the double-square, thc rect-
angles VS, 4>, "';4> and 4>2.
Passing now to the geometrieal pro-

perties or the Golden Seetion, we shall see
that this proportion eontrols the pentagon, Fi,I. 7.14

the star-pentagon (or pentagram), thc
deeagon and the star-de~agon, as shown in
Figs. 7 to 14.
In a regular pentagon the ratio between

the diagonal and the side is equal to the

Golden Seetion ratio, AD = .J.. This Fil. 7. AB 'l'

diagonal lS also the side or the star-
pentagon or pentagram.

9



FIGS.13-14 THE TWO CONSTRUCTI0NS OF THE PENTAGON

lf we draw the five diagonals of the pentagon, we obtain thc
star-pentagon or pentagram, in which the rp ratio or proportion
is very much in evidence. lf we also draw the diagonals of the

, Fi,. IO inner pentagon, and so on, we obtain an indefinite recurrence,
a " nest" of Golden Section progressions.
The regular decagon and star-decagon are also intimately

related to the Golden Section in the following way:
The ratio between the radius of a circle and the side of the

R
inscribed decagon is dr = rp (the Golden Section).

Fi,. 12 The ratio between the side of the star-decagon and thc
radius of the circurnscribed circle is also é. We might hcrc
remember that the radius of any circle is equal to the side of
the inscribed hexagon.

Fi,S.13-14 Figs. 13-14 show two important constructions, second only
in importance to the construction of the Golden Section as
shown in Figs. 2-5. They are:
I. Given a circle, to inscribe a regular pentagon i '. that

circle, that is, construct the side AC of the inscribed pentagon;
thc side BO of the regular decagon is incidentally obtained on

. R
Fig, 13 the same diagram (because of d- = rp)., r

2. Givcn a. certain Iength (a segmcnt of a straight line)
MN, to construct the regular pentagon having its sidcs equal

IU

I
I

I
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FIG. 17 l'HE T1UANGLE OF THE PENTAGON, HARMON.IC COMPOSITlON

to AB. The connexion between the Golde~ Section ~~ + I,
2

the pentagon and the decagon, that is, the affinity of thc
Golden Section and thc pentagonal symmetry in generaI
(which includes decagonal symmetry), derives fromthe

presence of v; in the expression ~; + I. The accuracy 01'
2

the two constructions can be controlled by the formulas:
R

Ps = - V IO + 2V 5 (for the side ofthe star-pentagon) and
2

Pr = ~ V IO - 2V5 (for the side ofthe re~lar pentagon),

Ps
with also (to explain Fig. 14) the formula Pr = ,p.
Figs. 15, 16 and I7 show the role of the " triangle of the

pentagon" (having as vertices the extre~ities of a side of the
regular pentagon and the opposite vertex) in different·
" harmonic " ~ompositions derived from the pentagono .

Fi,. 14

FilI. 1:\-17
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Dynamic Symmetry
Jay Hambidge found this expression in Piato; symmetry for

Grcek and Roman, and aiso Gothic architects, meant the
commodulation or linking of all the elements of the planned

whoIe through a certain pro-
portion or a set of related
proportions. As Vitruvius
states in what is the key-
sentence of his treatise on
architecture: when this sym-
metry or commodulation be-
tween the elements and be-
tween the elements and the
whole is achieved in the right
way, we obtain eurhythmy .
Dynamic Symmetry, or symmetry
" in the second power " means
that although the linear
elements (segments of straight
Iines) used in the composition
are irrationai (not commen-
surabie " in the first power "),
the surfaces built on them ma y
be commensurabIe, Iinked
through a rational proportion.
For example: The surfaces

of squares built on Iengths
proportionai to y2 and Y3
will be to each other as ,2 is to 3
(commensurable in the square
or second power).

So that in order to obtain
. dynamic symmetry or com-

/ '
/ \\,

~// \,
/ \
/

RECTANGLE J'I

'" ì,
,/f,,"'''' :~\

,/ I
,/ I-_~

RECTANGLf rr

RECTANGLE -2

RECTANGLf JS - e» . "

l'IG"O UYNAMIC ,
RECTANGLES y.. ...fi.fi. ~ '

J
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modulation, we must use the rectangles already introduced as
dynamic, that is the rectangles V;, V3, V5, 4>,V~ and 4>2
(that is rectangles such that the ratio~ between their longer
and their shorter sides are equal to these numbers). We have
already seen that the rectangles I and 2 can be considered
either as static
or dynamic.

rrc, 19 DYNAMIC
RECTANGLES

" ' ;' ';.-:: ~ \

/(f>
~ \
~~ \

\ \ \
V· \ \ \, "'''~'' \ \ \~ /~,. \ \»:

-',, ".. ".. ,
.: ","',,:.A.." ...." \/ ,.,.f' \;"'"

Most of those dynamic rectangles are shown again in
Figs. 18 and ,19; the rectangles 4>, 4>2,V~' and Vs are ali Fill,11I-19

related, but they are not related to V; and V3. This notion
of relationship between rectangles, that is,' between their
proportions, derives its importance from a law of composition
already mentioned by L. B. Alberti and redìscovered by
Hambidge, the "Iaw of the non-mixing of proportions or
lhemes in a pIane composition "; in such a composition, only
•• related " themes must be used, " antagonistic " themes must
not be mixed (the analogy with music is correct, the modula-
tions of proportions is similar to the passing from one related
scale or key to another), The proportion v~= 1.273 ...
has a certain importance because it happens that many
vertical frames of paintings have this proportion; this applies
as well to paintings in museums as to modern commerciaI
frames bought in the trade. We can, according to the above-
mentioned law, "attack" a composition placed in ~uch a
frame either by its own proportion (V~), or by any related
one, like 4>.
Fig. 20 shows this rectangle V~ with what l:lambid.$~\:é<i~.

its " harmonic subdivisions "; it ishereattacked ~di.tJ~f.!heDI :'..;:?
V~ and the 4>proportions. The painter Seurat r~'bj~v~ry." ;. ~!'
geometrical compositions generally used the Gol en SectioB, ~ O .l'-1

• /- CI: . ,-, ,-, Z 'V.lo

and as his frames often were in the 'V 4>proportion, .the~resul~~~ì ,;;
are very satisfactoi y, ,,-sin the famous ••Circus". ~ ~<:Y PIaJ.l' '~)'

. ~~,Y'11~ln ~ ,',:
:V."" ~:/2..5 ..

,I
Il
I



IV
Hambidge' s Technique far Realiring Dynamic Symmetry

Following the hints of Vitruvius that the geometrical pro-
portion or analogia is the tool necessary for the realization

FIG. ") RECTA!\GLE ff. AH A:\ .• ~q~ rr . At.S HP' AM: ": r-;"l: . Q" 01_ • ill: - PA •• T

Ji". "'73
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FIG. n THE ..r. RECTANGLE. HARMONIC DECOMPOSITIONS

of symmetry or harmonious commodulation, and that the
subtler questions or symmetry " have to be solved by the use
of '--irrational proportions", that is by dynamic symmetry,
. Hambidge introducedas the method probably used by the
G~eek architects his technique cf harmonic sub-divisions of
the square and of the dynamic rectangles by the tracing of

18
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FIG. 23 THE Y;-RECTANGLE. HARMONIC DECOMPOSITIONS

diagonaIs and perpendicuIars to diagonals. The diagrams 011

Figs. 21, 22, 23, 24, show how this method can be applied in FigI.21'24

order to obtain the harmonic sub-divisions of the square and
of the dynamic rectangles V;, v'S, v'S and 4>. Hambidge's
method takes into consideration the fact that the overall frame
of a two-dimensional pIan or composition, whether archi-

19
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FIG.24 THt; f Rf.CTANGI.E. HAR~lONIC PECOMI'OSITIONS

tcctural, pictorial or decorative, is generally a rectangle or a
complex ofrectangles; in his method ofharrnonic-sub-division
or analysis, these rectangles are '~ treated " by the diagonal.
That is, we draw ~,diagonal, and frorn one of the opposi te
summits il perpendicular to this diagonal; this can be repeated
with thc other ,diagonal,' and from the points.of interscction
between diagonals, perpendiculars and , sides, 'are .drawn

20
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parallcls to thc sidcs,
This proccss can be con-
tinued wiLh many varia- Fi" 25

tions, and every diagram
thus obtained is what
Hambidge ealls a " har-
monic su b-d ivisiorr "',
that is, produces a perfect
commodulation "of sur-
laces, and obeys the " law
of non-mixing themes".
An important property of
this method is that the
perpendieular to the
diagonal produces inside
the originaI rectangle a
smaller rectangle similar
to it, obeying thus the
genera) "Principlc or
Analogy " formulatcd by
Thiersch and which wc
shall meet below (Chapter
IX). Fig. 25 shows this
property of the perpen-
dicular to the diagonal in
scveral rcciangles, 111-

cJuding the Golden Rect-
angle; in this case the
originaI 'Golden Rect-
angle is "divided into a
srnaller one and a square.
lf one continues this con-

, ,

:1,
I
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struction, one sees why Hambidge called the cp rectanglc thc
FiI· 26 "rcctangle of the whirling squares " (Fig. 26) .. One sccs also

that on each rectangle the successive points obtained by this
construction are on a ccrtain spirai, having as lcading
proportion betwccn cach pair, of perpcndicular radii thc
proportion of thc rcctanglc.
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struction, onc sees why Hambidge callcd thc rP rcctanglc thc
Fig.26 "rcctangle of the whirling squares " (Fig. 26) .. One sccs also

that on each rectangle the successive points obtained by this
construction are on a certain spirai, having as leading
proportion betwccn each pair, of pcrpendicular radii thc
proportion of the rectangle.
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Regular POlygUIlS, Partitions and Equi-partiuons 01 Space

The number of'regular polygons, that is polygons withequal
sides and anglcs which can be inscribed in' a circle, is
illimited; we can have regular polygons with 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, ... , n sides, Il being as big as one wishes. Not alì of these
polygons can be rigorously constructed with rule and com-
pass; for exampie, the rcgular polygon -with seven sides
cannot be constructed, We have seen how to construct the Fils. 13-1~

rcgular pentagono The decagon is obtained by halving the
segrnents of the arcs si tuated bctween the summits of the
pentagono

FIGS. '7-30 HEXAGON. HEXAGRAM. OCfAGON. STAR-OCrAGON

The side of the regular hexagon is equal to the radius of
the circurnscribed circle, hence a simple construction for the
hexagon and the equilateral triangle inscribed in a given circle. FilI. 'NO Il

The square and the octagon derived from it present no '
difficulty. Wc have already met the star-pentagon or
pentagram. There is no true " hexagram " .or star-hexagon; .,
Fig. 28 is really composed of two equilateral triangles whose FiI··8 I
lines do not flow into each other; this figure is sometimes called
the " Seal of Solomon " or " Shield of Davìd" and plays an
important role in Hebraic Symbolism (the nurnber 6 was the
number of Justice and Balance in the Kabbala). The penta-
gram, or five-pointed star on the other side was the secret
syrnbol of the Pythagoreans; in their number mystic five was
the numner of health, harmony and love.



Among the regular polygons, only the triangle, the square
Fiz· 31 and the hexagon allow a complete equipartition or filling of

the pIane; they are the only polygons whose angles at the
summit (60°, 90°, 12?0) are sub-multiples of 360°.

FIG. 31 REGULAR
EQUIPARTITIONS OF THE l'LANE

.24

l'IG.3" TWO RE(;UI.AR
PARTlTlONS OF THE l'LAi'iE

.~

FIG. :14 TWO REGlJI.AR
l'ARTITIONS 01' THE .l'LANE



I t is easier to fili the pIane when severai kinds of reguiar
poIygons are used ; these partitions produce a number or Fizl. 32-40

patterns which can be used for pavements or mosaics.

FIG. ~~ REGULAR
PARTlTION OF THE PLA.'Hò

.~

FIG.:17 SEMI-REUULAR
PARTlTION OF THE l'LANE

rrc. 36 SEMI-REGULAR
PARTITlON OF THE PLANE

FIG. 3M SEMI-REGUI.AR·
PARTlTION 01-' THE PLANE
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VI
Negli/aI (/1/(/ Sel/li-Negll/al Solids or Polvhedra in ,\fJacr

\Vhcrcas, ax wc have sccn, thc numbcr or kinds of regular
polygons O!l the piane is illimitcd, in thrcc-dimcnsional spacc
the situation is quite dilfcrcnt : there arc only fìve regular
solids, n lso callcd thc platonic solids (thcy arc solirls with
cqual xidcs or cdgcs, cqual regular Iaccs, equal solid illlglcs,
inscribablc in il sphcrc).

Number
(U summits 'U sides offaces

Tetrahedron 4· (j 4 triangles
Cube ti 12 6 squares
Octahcclron 6 12 8 triangles
Dodecahedron eo :li" I ~ pentagom

<D~m,.hc~,,,+n__:.,_ [JJ'i' ~('\ '~:':::~l':
-+" I...... 'I,," , '. '

,/ - ----~..... I

FIG. 4' Tl-IE FlVE REGULAR SOUDS

Thesc five solids arc shown in Fig. 41. We can immcdiately Fig. 4'

state that thc dodecahedron and the icosahcdron, which arc
thc developments of the pentagon in threc dimensions, are
dominated by thc Golden Section proportion (incidentally the
12 sumrnits or the icosahcdron are also the summi ts or thrcc
Goldcn Rcctanglcs perpcndicular to cach other). Thosc two
bodies arc also reciprocal: by taking the cerurcs of ali thc
faccs of a dodccahedron, we obtain the 12 surnmits of an
icosahedron, and inversely. The sarnc propcrty òf reciproci t)'
belongs to the cube and thc octahcdron. Thc tetrahedron is
auto-reciproca\. In thc piane, no regular construction allows
lIS to pass from the squarc to the equilateral triangle or to the

'27



pentagon; these three symmetries arc antagonistic, hr-ncc thc
" Iaw or the non-mixing or themes ".
This is not true in three-dimensionul spaee; Wl' can pas~

frorn the dodecahedron to the cube by taking cig!tt or itx
summits. The 20 vertices or summits or a dodecahcdron a rr
thus the vertices or five cubes, or or Iive tetrahedra. Thc
12 vertices or the icosahedron are OD the surface or il cubc ;
the eight vertices or a cube are the vertices or two intersectinu
tetrahedra. By taking the middles or the ~ides or a tetrahecIron,
wc obtain the six vertices or an octahedron. So that the Iaw or
thc non-rnixing or thernes does not apply in spacco A buildillg
(Iike many Byzantine churches) may have its horizontal plano
and its volumcs derived from thc square, the cube and thc
sphere (leading proportion \1'2), but its elevations, walI
cIecorations, etc., rnodulated.in the Golden Section. Therc are
also 13 semi-regular " archimedian " polyhedra, which ean
cquallv be inscrihed in a sphcre but havc as laces two or thrcc
kinds or regular polygons. Wc shall mcntion only two:

I~ ,

, I ' ,, ,

Figs. 42-43

fIG. 42
rI,()~I Cl'BI'; 'l'O TET!ti\IIEIlRON

I

I ,
I ,
I ,
l" -> j:,

.•.
......t.' ,

FIG ..D l'ROM TETRAIIED!t01';
T() ()(;Ti\IIEIJRO:'\

Fig. 44 I. The cuboctaheclron with '4 Iaccs (eight equilatera!
trianglcs and six squares of cqual sides}, obtained by taking thc
middles or the sides or a cube or or an octahedron; it plays an
important mie in crysrallography, as its vertices and ccntrcs
corrcspond to the close-packing or l'qual sphercs in space. 1t
corresponds in space to the hexagon (its side is cqual to thc
radius or the circumscribed spherc).



2. Th« polylwdron or Lord Kc!vin with '4 Iaccs (eight Fi,. 45

hexagons ami xix squares or cqual sidcs). Il ean fili spaee by
repetition, lil«- ì lu: cube, and is the only one or the
'3 arch imc-cl ia n solids which has this property. It is produeed
by dividing in thrcc cquul parts the sides or an oetahedron.
I t is also a devclopmcnt or the hexagon in three-dimensional
spaee, as is the regular hexagonal prism, whieh ean equally
fili spacc by rcpctition. Fi,.46

Thc Star- Po!yhedra.-- I r we lengthen out ali the sidcs (or
the planes or ì lu- Iaccs-c-the resuIt is the same) or a dodeca-
hedron until thcy meet , we obtain a star-dodecahedron, the
verticcs or which are also the vcrtiees or an enveloping
icosahcdron ; if wc do the same with the sides or an icosa-
hedron, vvc obtain another star-polyhedron (equally ealled
star-dodccahcdron because its interseeting faces are also
12 pcntagrams) whose vertiecs are also the vertiees or an
rnvcloping dodccahcdron, Thc orthogonal projeetions or thc
two star-cloclecahcdra show the role or tbc Goldcn Section in
their structurc (scc thc smallcr figures in Plates II and III). Plaus II-IIl

FIG. 44 0/1. HAIlI US
CIRCUMSCHIIIED
SI'HEIU'; /1.11.
FROM CUllE TO

CUBOCT/l.11 EDIH)I'\

Thesc projcctions appear also in thc struetural diagrarns or
the human body ancl or the human Iace. Thc Plates IV and ;>/.1'1 IV-V

V show tbc same star-dodecahcdra in solid perspective.
lf the above-rnentioned process (lengthening of the sidcs or

Iaces) is repcatcd, wc obtain an indefinite sueeession or alter-
nate icosahcdra anrl dodccahedra with a growth-pulsation
dominated by thc Goldcn Section.
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VII

Proportions oJ thc HWI/al/ Bor(JI and (li lite I fu 11/1/11Foce
Thc Greek sculptors Polyclitus and Lysippus are stated to

have established definite canons of proportion for their
statues.
At the beginning of the First Renaissance, the monk Luca

Pacioli in his book on the Golden Section called "Divina
Proportione" (Venice, 1509), and illustrated by Leonardo da
Vinci, underlined the role of this proportion in the human
body and living shapes in generaI. About 1850 Zeysing in
Germany showed that as an average for a certain numbcr or
human bodies, the navel divides the human body in thc
proportion of the Golden Section.
Jay Hainbidge, the rediscoverer of Dynamic Symrnctry,

agreed with Zeysing, but preferred to use skeletons far his
measurements. Every human body for Hambidge was like a
syrnphony or melody on a certain theme or proportion, this
proportion being either the Golden Section, </>, or a rclatcd
proportion like VS. In fact many human bodies had thc

rectangle ,.../~ a~ over-all frame (with arrns cxtendcd hori-
2

zontally}; others could be inscribed in a square (likc in thc
Fig'·47"48 Iamous Leonardo diagram). Figs. 47 and 48 show two

diagrams or proportions or the human body having rcspcc-

tively as over-all frames the rectangle ,.../j and thc squarc.
2

Flg·49 Fig. 49 shows the abstract geometrica! structure or the body
of Fig. 48.
The navcl docs indecd, as an averagc and in wcll-propor-

tioncd human bodies, divide the vertical hcight according to
the Golden Scrtion (the same proportion, but with the rnajor

~I
l



terrn on top, is produccd lry the finger tip of the rniddlc
finger of thc naturally downwards stretched hand). But the
key to thc whole diagrarn is given by the fact that the hcight
of the head from ehin lo top or skull is equal to thc vcrtical
distance bctwccn thc navcl and the fork.

~I
l,.

sx _sA
5"

st-oO.sO
4"

HG·47 MALE UUUY 11\0 THEMJ.:, WITI-I I)JAGIlA),!

::lI
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FIG. 49 I)IAGlti\~1 01' J'ltECEIJI;>;G ANALYSI!> (f TIIEML)
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FIG. 50 HEAD STRUCTURE (A. DARVILl.I,)

lf one examines the diagram corresponding to a mathcma-
PI." VI ticaIIy perfect face, one realizes rhat the structural diagram of

the human face, in this frontal projection, reflects and
reproduces the diagram of the whole body. It also coincidcs
with the projection of the rz-pointed star-dodecahedron as

PI." vu shown on Plate I1I. Plate VII shows a perfect profile with the
same proportion (Golden Section dominating), the profile of
Beatrice d'Este by Leonardo.
After comparing the measurements of a certain number of

human heads belonging to Greek statues, to Renaissancc
paintings and to living peoplc, it appears that the ideai



FIG. 5' HEAV STRUCTURE (A. OARVILLE)

averagc Western faces fall, as regards proportions, In two
main types, both framed frontally by a Golden Rectangle,
divided into two equal parts by the horizontalline joining the
centres of the eyes. In the first type (Plate VI) the forehead is
highcr (in proportion to the whole head) than in the second
typc (Fig. 50), where the line of the eyebrows divides thc
whole height of the face according to the Golden Section. Thc Pig'.50-5'

Figs. 50 and 5 I correspond to measurcmcnts taken by thc
distinguisheci Belgian sculptor Alphonsc Darville ancl set by
him in two average diagrarns.

35
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VIII·IX

VIII

The Goldeu Section in lite MnrJ)/w/og)' ni Lù'illl!, Urgolli.lll/.\--
Pentagonal Symmetry

The Golden Section plays a capital rolc not only in thc
proportions of the human body but also in thc curvcs and
diagrams connected with the growth and shapcs or plants and
flowers, also of many marine organisms (Iikc starfishcs ami
sca-urchins) where the pentagonal symrnetry, rcl.ucd lo thr
Golden Section, appears very often.
Plates VIII and IX show examples ofpentagonal syrnmctry

in ftowers and marine animals, The presence of the Golden
Section in botany is shown not only in the prevailing pen-
tagonal symmetry but also in thc diagrams expressing thc
growth ami disposition of branches, Ieaves and seeds; thc
presence there of the Golden Section or cp progression is casily
noticed, specially in the form of the Fibonaci Serics 1,2, 3, 5, fl,
13,21,34,55,89,144 ... where (as in the cp scrics) cach
term is equal to the sum of the two preceding oncs, and thc
ratio between two successive terms tends very rapidly to

8 89cp = 1.618 (Ex. - = 1.6, _. = 1.618 ... ).
5 55

The mathernatical curve most intimateIy relatcd to living
growth and to the pulsations or the rigorous cp serics and or its
approximation, the Fibonaci Series, is thc equianguiar or
logarithrnic spiral in which the angies betwcen thc raclii grow
in arithrnetical progression but the radii thcmselvc.i in an
cxponential progression (p = ali). This curve has the property
of gnomonie growt!t, that is : two or its arcs are always
" similar" to carh othcr, varying in d'imension but not in
shape (in thc sarnr- spiraI), anrl the sarnc applies lo tll<"
surfilCl"s rlcu-rmincd hy the vcctor radii and cvcn thc \'OIUIll(',

controllcd by louarithrnir spirals as in marine shells.
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Each Ingarithmic spira! is associated to a characteristic
rectangl« and proportion, and thc spira ls whose quandrantal
proportions <tre rp anrl \/~ are the most frcquently met with in
organic grO\l"lh and cspecially shells. .
Figs . .')2, 53 anrl Platc X show cxarnples or logarithmic F;'s. 5'-~3

spirals with quadrantal proportion or pulsation Il' rP and 4>, PlQI, X

and cxamplcs olshc lls and their corurolling spirals,
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F!(;.5.1 l'L:\T'\<';O:\ SYM~ILTRY-
Sl'll{AI. UF Hi\IU\IO:\IUL'S GRUI\'T!!

FIG. J."J l'SEUDO-SI'IRi\L OF
Flll(lNi\CCli\,~ GROWTII

To return to the pentagonal symmetry found in many
living organisms (and most obvious in flowers whcre thc
numbcr of petals is 5, IO or a multiple of 5, Iike the genus rosa
and the flowers 'of ali edible fruit or berry-bearing trecs and
plants), we havc to point out here that this pentagonal
symmetry, that is, shapes or lattices based on the pentagon,
the decagon and their representatives in thrce-dimensional
space, dodecahedron, icosahcdron, star-dodecahedra, da not
appear, and cannot appear, in crystallography or in any
homngenous equipartitions of space, and that [or thc very
sirnplc rcason that the vertex angle of the pentagon (108°) is
not a sub-rnultiple of 360° (whereas the vertex angles of
equilan-ral triangle, squarc and hexagon, 60°, 90° and 120°,
are such sub-miltiples). A case in point is thc shape or the
crystals which consti tute snow-flakes; 9,000 different snow-
crvstals photographed by Mr. Bentley show different varia-
tions on thc hcxagon or triangle, never il pentagono Platc XI

P/alt XI shows an cxarnplc or snow-Ilakc hcxagonal symmctry; Figs. 54



and 5:) ~II"\\' alJ~tra('( diagrallis or p('ntagonal xyrumctry
associa tcd tp livill.~ organisms or suggcsting them. Whcrcas
pcntagonal symrnctry and thc Coldcn Scction are never Iound
in ihr- geometr)' or inanimate, inorganie, configurations (like
rryxta ls), thc: rr-ri procal is not truc; thc hcxagonal ami cubi r:
xyrnmctrics, thc proportions \/3 and V2, characteristic or
crysta llinc latt iccs, arc also Iound in the geometry or lire, in
Ilowcrs wi th six pct als likc the lily, thc tulip, thc poppy; thcsc
may bc said tI) hc morc crystalline in rnorphology than thc
rose, the rhododcndron, thc colurnbine, the azalea, the or chid,
rhc passion-Ilower, ali ruled hy pentagonal symmetry.
A more generai law regulating thc morphology or inanimate

rloscd systcrns (including crystals) is that their evolution is
always rcgulateel by the Principle or Least Action, whereas
living, nrganic systerns constantly violate this principle (which
appears in Thermoclynamics as thc Sccond Law, or Principlc
or thc Dcgradation of Encrgy, or of the Growth of Entropy).

IX
The Colden Scction and Architecture-«

Practical I1pjJlicatians

Thc study of Creek and Gothic planning and canons or
proportion during the last 40 ycars has produccd two main
archzcological and asthetical theories conccrning the rcgu-
Iating diagram supposecl to have been used by Greek and
Gothic architects.
Both these theories found their clue in the treatisc on

archiiecture written hy the Roman architect Vitruvius and in
Plato's cxprcssion " Dynamic SyOlmetry" (Theaetetus).
We havc already seen.Jay Hambidge's hypothesis, basccl on

thc supposcd use of " dynarnic " rcctangles and proportions
(this too is conlìrmed by Vitruvius), speciali)' ofthe rectanglcs
\,'5 and q, (thc Golclcn RectangIe), and his technique or
" harrnonic analysis " by diagonal and perpendicular.
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FIG .. ',h TI/E l'ARTIIENON, IIARMONIC ANALYSIS (I/AMIJJ[)(;El
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Thc harrnonic nnalysis by Hambidgc or the plans or many
Crcek templcs, vases, ritual implements, secm to confìrm his
inu-rprr-tation or Plato and Vitruvius ; the latter states that
commoduln tion (" symmetria") betwccn the elements or a
plan a nd hctwccn thc clernents and thc whole is producecl by
proportion (" analogia ") so as to obtain " curhythmy ", and
a lxo tha t " the more subtle questions or commodulation have
to hc trcated by irrational proportions " (this being " dyna-
mie" symmctry). We have seen Hambiclgc's treatment or
dynamic rectanglcs in Figs. 21, 22, 23, 24.

FiK· 56 Fig. 56 shows Hambiclge's analysis or thc Parthenon's

.1-0



FIG "'roxm 01'
: A~Ir.SI:S rv,
; 1i\1( I-I():\ Il:
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frllllt;I! vir-w; Fi,~, '7 ~ho\\'s thr: analysis or thc toiub nr Fi.~·:'7

!Z;IIIlSCSI \' a nd its triple s;IJT()(lha,~lls alter a contcmporury
~1';q.l\rlls (tlIl' inru-r ('('Ctangll' is a doublc squar!', tlu- mirld!«
1'11<' ;, ,j. ITcI:tllgll', th« ouu-r 011(' t\\'o r/> n:('tanglcs l'qual (•• thc
muklh- OIW'.

A B

Af\CIf)'- l" o,
SOUARE AND cfJ RECTANGLEABCD DOUBLE SOUARE

Fig. :/1 shows a dcsign oftcn uscd as plan l'or Egyptian Figs, 58-.'\u

pcctorals. Fig, 59 and Platc XVI show analyscs by I lambidgc Plal,X\'1

and D'Caskcy or Grcek vascs, !.



Thcse diagrarns and thc c:ontrolling diagrarns or lIlan)'
Rcnaissancc buildings show thc conscious or unconscious lise
or dynamic rectangles and or the Golden Section, which
produces, because òr its charactcristic properties, "thc
re-assuring impression given by what rcmains similar to itscll'
in the divcrsity or evolution" (Timmerding), or or what is
" a particular case of a more generaI rule, the recurrcncc or
the same proportion in the elcmcnts of a whole " (Id.).

r·.~--
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FIG. 59 GREEK VAS E (STAMNOSl, HARMONIC ANAI.YSlS
(l'ROM Geomrtry of ìhr C,,,,k Vasr, BY OR. CASKEY)

Another theory deals with Gothic plaus; it is Ernst MoesseI's
theory of the sub-division of the circle of orientation or
temples or churches. This supposes that the circle of orienta-
tion, traced on the ground itself, becomes on the pIan the
directing circle divided in 5, lO or 20 equal parts; this,
because of the relationship between the Golden Section ami
the pcntagon and decagon, introduces also the Goldcn
Section as dominating proportion. So that, although
Hambidge's and Moessel's techniques proceed from difTcrent
geometrical foundations, the resulting diagrams are often the
sarne.
Fig. 60 shows, aftcr Moessel, the pIan of an Egyptian

F''l.60 Tempie and thc clevation of the Rock Tomb at Mira (the
use of the pentagon is very striking).
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FlC;, h" EGYPTIAI'i TEMl'LE 1'1.AN-

ROCK TO~1lI AT MIRA (MOESSEL)
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Fi~_ ~ 1 shows thc two standard plans composcd by Moessel
Fig. 6. to include most or thc plans (and sornctirnes thc clevat ion) or

thc major ity or Gothic cathedrals ancl churchcs,
Fi~_ b2 shows the origina! Gothic diagrarn Ior thc cl cvatiou

FiR· 62 or Milan Cathedral, published in 1521 by Csesar Cicsariau. l,

architcct and Master or thc Works or thc cathcdral. Thc
directing circle figures on it (it is part of the originai drawing),
also thc words symmctry, proportion and curhythrny. HCIT

thc plan is worked out " in the Ccrrnan mode", havi llg as

leading figure and proportion tlic cquilatcral trianglc and V']_

·H
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FIG. 6:1 THE r RECTANGLE rn. WIENER)

Plate XII shows thc analysis or Raphacl's Crucifìxiun
Plat.XII (National GaIIery) by Moessel's mcthod ; a regular pentagon

and a regular dccagon produce alI the important points or thc
composition, whose balanced geornetry seerns to bc most
consciously thought out.



l'late XIl I rcproduccs thc corresponding structural dia-
gl'alTI, su pportcd lJy thc " trianglc or the pentagon ".

HamlJidgc's and Mocsscl's hypctheses, quite indcpcndcntly
or their archaiological valuc, oflcr also to architects, paintcrs,
rlccorators, sculptors, two very useful techniques or composi-
tion, which are being widcly uscd by artists in England,
Francc, the Unitcd Statcs, Brazil, Switzcrland, llclgium, etc.

Fig. 63 represents a Go!dcn Rectangle (rea! size about
OIlC mctrc to 0.618) uscd by certa in painters as help to
" harrnonic cornposition ". (I).

FIG. 64
REGU/.A'nr:G J)/i\Glti\J\1 UF CUI' (J. l'U;FURCAT)

Platcs
x r v s s ,
XV repre-
sent a paint-
lng com-
posed by D.
Wiener un
these lines.

PI.I, XllI

Fig. 63

Plaus
XIV·XV

F ig . 6 4 Fig. 6.•

shows the
section
through a
silv er cup,
with its con-
struetional
diagram,
executed by
J. Puiforcat,

l'l In ordr-r lo divide t he vcrtical or horizontaI sidc 01' a frame according
tr> ihe Goldcn Sccrion, une multiplics thc Iength or this sidc by 0.6Ill.
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h.!.;. li,) shovvx t hc diagram or thc Iacadc or Tif lany & Co.
in Paris planucd li)" 1\. Southwick.
Hoth tcchniqur-s, Harnbiducx ami Mocsscls, produce

.uuouuuically scts or proportionx which obcy thc " rulc or
Ilon-Illixing or tlu-mcs ", ami rcflcrt thc laws 01"" harrnonious
gro\\"tll ", in accordancr- with thc " Principlc 01"1\nalogy"
li'f"lllulatcd by Thinsc!l in thc r qth ccntury.
"\\'c havc Iound , in considcring thc most rcmark.ible

l'l'od lwt ions or ali pl'rioc!s, t ha t in cach or thesc onc fundiuncnta!
.1/IIII't i.1 repcated, so that t hr- parts hy their adjustrncnt and
tlispositillll rcproclucc similar li.!.;lIrcs. Harmony results oHI}'
Ii'fllll lite rqwtitioll 01" th« prin.ipal figure tltrollghollt tlu-
su b-clivisions or thc wholc ".
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Plate l Seurat. The Circus.
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Plate II Star-Dodecahedron wirh twenty vertices.



PIa te l Il Star-Dodecahedron with twelve vertices



Plate IV Model of Star-Dodecahedron with twenty vertices.



Plate V Model of Star-Dodecahedron with twelve vertices,
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Plate VI Miss Helen wai: Harmonic Analysis.



Plate VII Isabella d'Este. Harmonic Analysis tPhoto : Alinari)
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PlateVIII Pentagonal Symmetry in Flowers (Photo,' Wasmuth Berlin)



Plate IX Pentagonal Symmetry in Marine Animals
(Photo: Bibliogrophisches Institut, Leipzig)
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Plate X Logarithmic Spiral and Shell-Growth.



Piace XI Hexagonal Symrnetry in snowflake.
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Reproduced bv cOllrteSy of the Trustees, National Gallery, London.

Plate XII Raphael Crucifixion. Decagon and Pentagon
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PIa te XIII
Structural diagrarn of Raphael's Crucifixion



Plate XIV Lilies (D. Wiener)
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Plate XV Diagrarn for Lilies (D. Wiener)



Plate XVI G1'eek Vase (Kylix), Harmonic Analysis.
(from The Diagonal, Yale University Press)


